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B4_E5_85_A8_c8_205564.htm 发贴：房挺 1 Can I see your

identification please?2 What is your English name (or what shall I call

you?)3 Does your name have any special meaning? (What ‘s the

meaning of your Chinese name?)4 Have you ever changed your

names? Why or why not?5 What’s your major? Why do you

choose it as your major?6 What do you learn from the major?7 What

are the main courses/ subjects you should learn?8 How do you like

your major?9 Are you a student or do you work? Can you describe

your job?10 What are the major responsibilities of your job?11 What

is the routine?12 Are you satisfied with your job? Would you like to

change your job?13 What kind of job would you like to have in the

future?14 What is your plan for future?15 Where do you live now?16

Where is your hometown?17 How do you like your hometown?18

Do you think your hometown is a good place for a young person to

live?19 What aspects should be improved in your hometown?20

Have you ever thought of moving?21 How do you usually enjoy

weekend? Which part of weekend do you enjoy most?22 Do you like

travel? Why?23 Who do you like to travel with? Friends? Why?24 Say

something about a city you have traveled to. 25 What music do you

like to listen to?26 Do you play any musical instruments? 27 Do you

think it is necessary for children to learn to play a musical

instrument?28 How often do you listen to music?29 What role do

you think music play in our life?30 What is the difference between



native (Chinese) music and foreign (Western) music?31 What effects

or benefits does learning a musical instrument have on young

people, especially children?32 Which music group or music band do

you like?33 Do you like reading? What kind of books do you like to

read?34 What are the advantages of living in the dormitory?35 Do

you like shopping? Why?36 Who do you think like shopping?

Why?37 What kind of shops do young people like in China? 38

Where do you often go shopping? Why?39 When do you often go
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